
ALES OF HORROR AND SUSPENSE
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i t came up from the bottom of the ocean, a rotting something from which
the flesh sloughed off as it walked. the hollows; where its eyes had glared
out at the world...as if eternally seeking someone. as it walked, past the
ancient wrecks, and the fish that played in them, its hands reached out,
clawing, us, though to reach the man it wanted.

And in the realm of the living, able seaman johnny smithers laughed and
loved, never dreaming that destiny was coming his way on dead feet. no neeo _
for him to w0rry...or km there? __• a



CHEATED ? YOU 0/0 CHEKTt
I SOT A GOOD I YW PALMED THOSE
HIND TO # DICE? HELD 'EM SO^ THEY WOULDN'T «

jV bUUNCE BUT WOULD

i m?WSLIPE ACROSS THE

'wrfs ;VDECK/ I WON'T/
.,...,.«,; T""? PAY— JBJ
•^5l\\M*yB
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WON'T, HEY? WE'LL SEE
ABOUT THATf YOU GO BELOW
DECK WITH ME TO THE SKIP- %
PER'S OFFICE. WE GOTAREAL

J SKIPPER ON THIS FREIGHTER.
HE MAKES YOU WELCHERS
PAY YOUR DEBTSf COME ON.'

That night as the moon
bathed the decks in

brilliance...

NOW THAT A CUT OF YOURMY1
IS SAFE IN MY NAME.I WONtJ
BE NEEDING YOU ANYMORE, f

MURRAY? I HEARD YOU
TELLIN' NED YOU WASFIXIN'j|
TO SHOW ME UP ASA
CROOKED PLAYER AT UNION

,

HEADQUARTERS^ .

A SLUNT THUD IN THE NIGHT .' A HEAVE OF
POWERFUL SHOULDERS AND SEAMAN EDDIE
MURRAY GOES HURTLING OVER THE SHIP'S
SIDE HIS GRAVE THE BROAD ATLANTIC. .

.

Down through the cold depths of the green-grey
water slides the limp body of seaman murray...

FORALITTLE WHILE A STREAM OF BUBBLES RISES FROM
HIS MOUTH. AND AFTER A TIME, THEY STOP. . .

Slowly the dead man settles into the ooze and
mud of the ocean's floor. his eyes open to stare
sightlessly. he stirs and lifts an arm..



Eddie Murray.' youareo£ad.you were
killed by johnny smith ers.' remember?
no.you wouldn't remember. you didn't

SEE1THAPPEN...
\ WHFBF AM I ? IS

"

f THIS WATER ALL AROUND ME? I'M

NOT BREATHING... BUT I FEEL STRONG
AND THERE'S SOMETHING I WANT

1

Vf 0-OVERBOARD.. ?Ntf NO SENSE

:SOB- POOR EDDIE... \ CRYIN

H OH,M
S

YPOORDARLINGV OVER 4

~g£- WHAT S

f HAPPENED?
COME ALONG

!^^W

)

WITH ME AND
I'LL— TELL
YOU ALL ^k
ABOUT 'T?CT

If^ ^^iiJi

Jej?*
1

*HLI
BEafc^r- >. /juj&

'W^>Ji WrnmimMiJyu
Moving slowly past the wreck
ofa long sunken ship, feet slog-

ging in the mud, athing that
once was human stalks forward..

HE'S OUT THERE SOME-
WHERE...THE MAN WHO SENT.
ME DOWN HERE? I WONDER ^
HOW HE'D LIKE TO WALK
FOREVER ALONG THE BOTTOM

THE OCEAN... .WITH ME?



Johnny smithers and helen jones
soon for3et eddie murray. it is

too much fun being altve...



WHAT A SAP I AM TO (

GET DRESSED AND COME
WAY DOWN HERETO THE
DOCKS TO SEE IF...

MY DREAM WOULD.
COME T8UE!





JOHNNV SMtTHERS GO£S MA&f fHg N
FEEL OF THAT COLD AND SLIMT HAND,

SENDS COLD SHUDDERS DOWN HIS

S PINE. ..J m

f

i f m r

AND THEN THERE IS JUST EMPTY WATER, ROLLING ENDLESSLY OVER THE OCEAN FLOOR WHERE TWO

MEN WALK.FOREVER..



a honeymoon of





Suddenly, the air reeks with
the overpowering stench of
the decaying' rot of the grave,
it grows stronger and
stronger as weird shapes
disengage themselves from
the darkness of the graveyard,
shuffling forward until...

Slowly, the overwhelming
ghastliness of what he's
done becomes clear to neil.











The Story Behind The Cover.

.

The CHAMBER
of DEATH!

THE THING that I am about to relate

happened to me on what was to be the

first and last day of my service as a rookie

policeman. It also accounts for my decision

to leave the force the next day, as well as to

leave that cursed city as well. I have never

spoken of it for fear of my sanity being

questioned, but I am now writing it for

the record.

I had been assigned to the outskirts of

the city; a lonely beat that ran alongside

the cemetery which borders the city line.

Being the newest man at the precinct, I

drew the worst hours and the loneliest

beat—the hours immediately after mid-

night, and the walk along and through"

the cemetery. v

It was a moonless night and 'cold. I

started walking my beat at midnight wirh

the discordant ringing of the cracked bell

at the cemetery chapel gonging out the

hour. There was no one in sighr, not even

a keeper at the gates. I walked along the

picket fence at the graveyard's edge,

through the rusty gates, and along the

overgrown path through the center of the

cemetery.

We had to patrol there, for several ugly

crimes had occurred in that deserted spot.

The cemetery was very old, much of it had

long gone ro rot and decay; rumor had it

that the first settlers had placed it on the

site of an old Indian, and possibly pre-

Indian graveyard, that had been there for

centuries before the Pilgrims came to this

part of New England. I walked, my shoes

echoing emptily against the lonely ground.

Tombstones leaned at crazy angles, white

and grey, in the night; an occasional

weather-streaked and neglected mausoleum

shone whitely amid the weeds as my search-

light played over it. I saw no one.

Then I noticed a light. An eerily sway-

ing, flickering, greenish light, moving
somewhere over in the darkest and oldest

part of the cemetery. I stopped and watched
it, then started silently across the graves

towards it. I wanted to seize whoever the

intruder was, and I didn't want to warn
them of my presence.

It seemed to be moving around an old

mausoleum, and as I drew closer, it seemed
to disappear inside the tomb ! I reached the

spot seconds afterwards. The light' was
gone, but the ancient crumbling stone vault

had been opened—for its greenish bronze

door was ajar.

I grabbed the edge of the door, swung it

silently open. I saw before me that instead

of the inside of a tomb, there was a flight

.

of stone steps—going down into the sub-

terranean depths! Into the areas below the

graveyard. Down, disappearing on those

steps, was that flickering, weird light!

I followed, closing the door, but not

allowing it to shut altogether. I was in

total darkness save for that eerie glimmer,

swaying down the stone steps far below me

!

Down the stairs I went, silently, guided

by that ghostly light. I must have de-

scended several hundred steps, far below

the ground, far below the level of the city,

when at last the steps ended on the floor

of an old abandoned sewer.

The floor of the sewer, unknown to the

city, was ankle deep in stinking, stagnant

water—seepage from the worm-rotten earth

above. Before me, in that passage beneath

the graveyard, the greenish light was bob-



bing, and now I saw that there were two
such lights!

I followed them as silently as I could.

All about me there was darkness and damp,
about my feet the cold vile water slushed.

The rotting brick walls were slimy to the

touch. The squeak of rats and the swish of

their loathsome bodies in the water came
to me. Then, somehow, I had come around
a bend and found that I had taken some
sort of short cut, for the bearers of the

lights were passing directly before me
What I saw I shall never forget. The

thing, the awful thing that led—for there

were three figures in single file—was a
creature of sheer nightmare, a product of

Satan's nethermost hell ! It was huge, seven

or eight feet, and its head was a bare and
grinning skull. Rags covered its huge bony
frame—moldy corpse rags—and it leaned

upon a bone for support that could have

come from no monster that ever walked
this earth! Cackling upon its shoulder,

chained there, was a vile batlike thing with

rubbery wings and a monkey's face. The
skeleton monster carried a lantern, a flick-

ering green flame within it, and a chain '

from that hand swung back to connect with

the wrist of ... a girl.

She walked directly behind the skeleton,

and she stared before her without expres-

sion. Her eyes were stunned with horror,

her hair fell in disarray about her shoul-

ders, she walked in bare feet through the

dirty water, and there was something about

her features that made me think I knew
her. But I could not seem to remember
where I had seen her. The chain on her

wrist continued on to end in the hand of

an old and bearded man who walked last

in line, carrying another lantern. His fined

and tunelessly evil face looked like that of

Father Time.

The three passed without noticing me. I

followed slowly after them, in a daze of

horror, my mind reeling as I tried to figure

out the meaning of it all. From time to

time, I noticed the skeletons that lay on
the tunnel floor, the batlike monsters that

squawked and yammered as the trio passed

—then ahead at last I saw that the tunnel
came to an end in a haze of sullen red light.

I watched them grow closer to that tun-

nel's end, and I saw that it was the opening
of some sort of great chamber, an area lit

with a rdd flickering glow, like some giant

oven. They vanished across the threshhold

and to that spot I myself staggered until

at last I stood at the very end of the tunnel

passage and gazed into the hidden under-

ground chamber.

It was a cavern that seemed to have no
end, that seemed to go down and down
into the very bowels of the earth. Red fires

danced through it and the shapes of hor-

rible beings leered and did unspeakable
things within it. I cannot describe it—no
description could do it justice.

I fled then; I fled wildly, madly, in an in-

sane frenzy. I ran through the sewer, re-

tracing my path, the bat-things screaming

at me and flapping rubberly around me,
the skeletons cracking beneath my flying

feet. Somehow I found my way back, some-

how I clambered up those hundreds of

time-worn stairs, reached the door of the

'old tomb, slammed it shut, and fled scream-

ing from the cemetery, back to the famp-lit

streets of the sleeping city.

For I knew where I had been. I had at

last remembered where I had seen that

girl. It had been her face I had seen in the

papers that very day, sullen and unre-

pentant. It had been she, the murderess
who had slain her family in cold blood,

who had gone to the gallows that very

night, who had been hung by the state for

foul murder, and consigned for her evil to

everlasting damnation.

It was she that the demons had taken. It

was her cursed soul that had marched in

chains through the ancient cemetery and
down into the haunted ground under the

guard of Satan's own messengers—and it

was to the very gates of Hell itself I had
folfowed her, and I had looked for one
ghastly moment into that crimson-flamed

chamber.

THE END



THE STRANGER IN STUDIO X!

IT WAS THE WEIRDEST FIFTEEN MINUTES THAT ANYONE AT RADIO STATION WBOR EVER
REMEMBERED. THE SPINE TINGLING SERIES OF MISADVENTURES, WHICH MADE THAT NIGHT SO
MEMORABLE, BEGAN EXACTLY AT MIDNIGHT, ON AN OTHERWISE ROUTINE EVENING ...AND THERE
WERE THOSE WHO SAW IN THE OCCURRENCES OF THE NEXT QUARTER HOUR THE SORT OF EERIE
PUZZLE TO WHICH NO MAN WOULD EVER FIND AN ANSWER. THOSE NEVER-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN
MOMENTS OF BEWILDERMENT AND FEAR STARTED IN THE MIDDLE OF DAWN CREIGHTON'S
POPULAR DISC JOCKEY PROGRAM... STARTED, IN FACT, AT THE VERY MOMENT THE DOOR TO
CREIGHTON'S BROADCASTING BOOTH OPENED, AND IN WALKED..."THE STRANGER IN STOD/OXf

The TWELVE O'CLOCK time-
signal HAO JUST SOUNDED, ON
WBOR'S MOST POPULAR PLATTER
SPINNING PROGRAM













IF ANYONE HAD
NOTICED, A MAN
WITH THICK-
LENSED GLASSES
TURNED AND
WALKED SLOWLY
DOWN THE STREET

AT THAT MOMENT-
...THE LAST TIME ANYONE FROM STATION
WBOR IS KNOWN TO HAVE SEEN... I TH£

"TH£ STffANSEM IN STUD/O Xf^^ l&NDr'



KJpHE EXPRESSION."DEAD AS A HERR1N&"
ARISES FROM THE FACT THAT NO HERRIN&

. HAS EVER BEEN TAKEN ALIVE. THEY DIE

INSTANTLY ON BEIN& REMOVED FROM THE WATER.



In their greed for power some nations might go to ant length to destroy
those who stand in their way to achieve world domination, now that the secret
of the irou bomb is known to others, the united states must be doubly careful
of attack with its own weapon. u.s. agent mdriko banoff held the knowledge
of just such an attaok. on him rested the fate of thousands of lives and the

^destruction of new york harbor.

C-J rorAZ-ITAPIAH PORT W EASTE/W
EUROPE WERE THE FREIGHTER XARIS
RECEIVES A PECULIAR CARGO IH THE
OEAO OF MIGHT.

. p? i

Tt/£Y ARE ALWAYS
ON 71MB. I OFTEN
WONDER IF THEY
ASE HUMAN... y//
LOOK AT THAT '

THEY ARRIMEO RIGHT
ON . TIME. WE'LL BE
ABLE TO SAIL WITH-

IN THE HOUR '



whorTly aptep, the kapis
SA/LS APOM THE closely
SUAPaED P/EP AMD by
dawh /s pap out AT SEA.

VEEV PECULIAR THINGS GO
ON ABOf.eC THIS SHIP.

LAST NIGHT THEY BROU6HT
on vERy mysterious BOX-
ES...WRAPPED IN LEAO >

AN HOUR LATER WE SAIL
mSHTY

_ r LATE THAT NIGHT
BANOFF EXPLORES THE
BUNKERS OF THE KARIS..

HE WAS P/SHT.' THEYPE
WPAPPED m LEAO ALL
P/Gf/T WHEW-' IE THEY
APE WHAT 1 THIHK
XVE GOT TO SET WORD
TO WASH/HGTON P/GHT

AWAY

MAYBE ID BETTEP WA/T
T/L WE H/T M/D-ATLANT/C.
LESS CHAHCE OF /HTEP-
PEPEHCE. HATE TO TH/HK
WHAT WOULD HAPPEH TO
ME" 'P THEY /CHEW I
WAS A US. ASEHT '

..- KAR/S PLOWS THROUGH HEAVY
SEAS IN MID-ATLANTIC, BANOFF LURES THE WIRELESS OPER-
ATOR FROM HIS SET IN AN EFFORT TO GET A WARNING
MESSAGE TO WASHINGTON^^^ TUBgc ,a ufrr rocc„

UP IN THE GALLEY. I'LL TAKE
OVER FOR YOU IF YOU

WANT SOME
OKAyJ BUT IF THE
CAPTAIN FINDS
OUT IT WILL BE
MY NECK

'

jOMENTS LATEP BAHOPPS MESSAGE
/S PICKED UP BY AH PB. /. MOH'TOP-

//US STATIOH OH THE Y/PG/N'A COAST..

CHARLIE.' LOOK AT THIS/ TO
QUEEN BEE. ..AGENT NK4
A3CMRD FREIGHTER KARIS
BOUND FOR NORFOLK. BE
L/EVE VESSEL CARRIES.
ATOM BOMB COMPONENTS.
BOARD AND SEARCH. UES-
ENT.' REPEAT. URGENT,'

WOW/
I'LL CALL
WASHINGTON
IMMEDIATELY;



WtUr TWO 0AY5 LATfff A//0 f/fTY M/££S
Off MOAfQLK A SI/8P&/SWG £Y£a/T TAK£S
f£AC£.. '

r~ ' SEE, I TOLP YOU \ SO WHAT. 1THESE WAS SOMETHING GOING PON'T CARE
ON. NOW THEY ARE CHANGING I WHEEE WE
THE NAME OF THE SHIP TO &o AS LON&
THE VESTNIA ANP WE ARE JAS Vfi\ PAID
LANP/NS IN NEW YORK / >/ x--___ _^

^Hfin5£rY~t&ARr£#
n/Atf i mouertr.
I'M /A/ A f/X MOW.
T/¥£ Soys MU B£
tm/m/<5 at Mo/trot.*;
JV£ got ro HA&tf

Wvr 7HATMf6HTA& SANOffAPPfiOAC#£S
Ttf£KAD/0 CAS/A///£f//VOS /r <3UAKO££>.

,

jvhat do you want up \achl you fright-
here, andrlko?i have ened mej i was
orders to keep every-/ just going to
one away prom the- /ask peter if he
Radio room, i ^/ wanted some

coffee. what's
(50INS ON,
ANYWAY *

I PONT KNOW! WHATEVER IT IS
IT'S NONE OF OUR BUSINESS,'
I PONT ASK QUESTIONS JNOW SET OUT —
OF HERE I ^ALL RIGHT,

-Ml<£SP&?AT£, 7>Y£ AA7£
of tf£iv yip** w ///$
V/AWOS, SAMOff /S WA3l£
to Acr as rrt£ a^Ar//
£AO£tf Stf/P ASJCMO/ZS

gCs the cAai£ aho /soot:
SH/££P ZH£ 0£CK SAA/Off
P£L/3£f?AT£Ly STEPS W /TS
PATM.



SEE THAT THE/ ARE PUT
OVBZ IMMEPIATEU/; UfJPEfi

THAT gUoy OUT THESE
WOULP BE A 6O0P SPOT.
MAKE SUKE THAT THE
NOEFOLK PAPEZS A£E
BUEYJEP ANP THE NEW
ONES iN OEPEB.

YOU CAN <53M£,

BUT YOU'LL
HAVE TO
STAY ON THE
POCK. DOMT
W*NT THEM

'TO EECOSNIZE
you.

XQA1£r/M£ LAT£# t/A#30K POl/C£ AMP I ASSURE YOU,
you WILL FIND
NOTHIN©. WE CO
NOT PEAL [N

SMUSSLIM©

SwSf S£AXCHtN<5 PAgTY P/$COV£RS 7H£
DUPLiCATS L£AP'COV£R£P BoX£S..

CHIEF/ X WAIT-'
QUICK/ I \ PON'T
THINK WE'VE ) TOUCH

FOUNC? X. THAT
IT/

PLEASE/ PLEASE/ GENTLEMEN;
NO / THESE BOXES " CONTAIN
VESZV- DELICATE SCIENTIFIC

INSTRUMENTS THAT WILL. BE
PUINEP BY THE SLIGHTEST
CONTACT WfTH RAPIO-
AcnviTy. i SE(S you
not to open them /

I'P LIKE TO
BELIEVE

THAT..MOVE
HIM OUT
OF THESE,
Boys.



lfa£ SOX£S A#£ Ofi£^€0 ANC> 7HE £MBA##ASS££> A<~...
&AV> £XAcrt.y WMAT 7>/£ C4P7AW SA/£> Ttf£/ W&t/lO AtH£>..
SC/£A>r/fi/C ///ST#UM£fi/TS. .

.

VOL) WILL f?£6£ET
THIS, SIR. AV/ CONSUL
WILL. HEAR OF THIS
AFFAIR ANP I WILL
HAVE SATISFACTION t



i ivoNcge if \a spy/ -rue

TWEBE IS STILL CAPTAIN
I WILL BE

, PLEASEP TO
KNOW ABOUT
you., y///



'scop, we must beach^
THE BOAT THAT IS SOWS
To pick us up befobe
MOZNIN6 OK THE/ WILL
LEAVE. THEY'RE AT THE
OTHEB ENP OF STATEN
I5UANP...N0W TIE H/M UP
ANP SAS HIM. I K«NT
NO SLIP-UPS THIS

TIME
PONT

WOffffy, I'LL
SEE Ti

THAT

JCVMO AM>
HFlPiFSS BAUOFF
mraves in ho#-
hog as we this
6e# /S XeSLIILT..

-vA. . Is me MA/ures tick ey ako mejoe
iveAXs coMPieriou saaioff sinks into a
inomss of eisPAiK...wen suoaeULy atm£ £>OQ# AM? PORTHOLfS. . .

"f THE CHIEF T ALL ISISHT, BAISE THEM.ANP
AND HIS HISH / PETACH THAT THIS'
MEN .' THANK / see QUICK AND ONE OF

SOB... yX^YOU BELEASE EANOFF
NO

NO/ IT CAN'
NOT BE /

, , 'Has Ate) A/ten.Vattempt that
MIGHT UAI/e tMQBOOO
enexy poprw me
us. w me stviFr
XAIDS THAT FOlloiVeo
TweLve Mo#e somes
tyepe uiicoveffeo
ani> me i/oi?i?iBt.£
7HKEAT OF ATOMIC
oesTtftlcTIOH WAS en£>-
et> sy me AiepmEss
aim /?esounceFi/Lness
of Acse/vr hk-4,
AUOWKO SAAIOFF.....

wmliw/ 4

7te/Maj



WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY]
YOUR MONEY BACK < IICK IF Y CANBOYJfOR^£iSmEWH£RE

\yf—%vS h o t, in
JI^|jS|_ jr F R E E \ RESIST WAJCH J



masmm&^hi
AMrwid HE'MAN *»«

<

WHICH ONE PAID HUNDREDS OF

'

DOLLARS TO TRAIN AT MY SIDE?;
Rex Ferris, like you. paid only a few certs

]

to start building into n champion all around

Rex mailed me a cuuuuri as below He was ,

4 skinny bag oi bones Today h

athletics, strength, business

Larry OsttVI! psij ma litiiiieds ol dollars

tu tra:n at my si'Je years as'a Now you can

start building into an M Around He Man
right at home with these same progressive

power secrets for only a fpw cents— just as

Rex Ferris did!

Let's Got Pat! I'llprove I can make yQUtoo

111-around HE-MAN

EN10Y MY "PROGRESSIVE POWER"
STRENGTH SECRETS!

GIVE ME 10 EASY MINUTES A DAY
-WITHOUT STRAIN!

which I rebuilt myseil 'run j physic:! wreck the doctors

condemned to die at 15. to the holder of more strength

ecords lhart any other living athlete or teacher' "Pro-

iressiue Power" has proven its ability to build the strong-

handsomest men m the wort And 1 stand ready to

-that no matter how
3y or puny you are 1 can do t e same lor you right in

an add inches to your

.
bio:'d"n voi;; shoulder J-'i you a man-si;eri chest,

irtul legs and a Rock-tiki- 53' i -in fact, power pack

whole body so oinclily it will maze you 1 Yes. 1 II jam

to master any situation

win popularity- and to get a 1 ;ad on the job ' Through

roucn secrets 1 bring to life m power in you inside

out, until YOU aro fully satisfied yon are the man



._ magnifying and fii

nsidc the case.

You'Ii marvel at the other fascinating features of this

vonderful new invention. It may even save your life—with
he Morse Code |*ii;i.ii>n!ilv i.'ni:nvpil on the back, a gkiw-
n-the-dark compass smnLlIn,,: mirror, all ri Bht on your
vrist in case of i^iktki'IK'v: What fun, loo, being able to

irerlicl the wnalhcr ;u ;i i:l;mic. iiHMMirv nbjwts. write with

he world's smallest I'. .11 i-.ini [ion, and locate the North
Star and other coiisKilh.imns. Don't delay -rush your order

;»day to be sure of prompt delivery.

the9-in-i Telzall Sun Watch
jut wrist. See how perfectly

, If you don't agree it's worth many dollars more lhan the

simply return within 10 day? far full relund of purchase pr-rce.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE— ORDER TODAY

TELZALL, 430 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, III.

SEND NO MONEY
it operati

lO-DAY TRIAL COUPON
RUSHTELZALL, Dept.w-

430 N. Michigan
33 2

Ave.,


